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When God’s People Are In Need, Be

Ready To Help Them. Always Be Eager To Practice Hospitality. – ROMANS 12:13
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Dumpster Woes
Thanks

The bottom of our old metal
dumpster rusted out. New
dumpsters were back-ordered
indefinitely. Monthly rental
rates were too costly. What to
do? Long-time friends and
volunteers Rick Adle and Ken
McMillan teamed up and drove
to Easley, South Carolina to
pick up a brand new dumpster.
It took both men, 2 vehicles, 2
trailers, and 1 large tractor to
accomplish this feat. We
received $100 for recycling the
old dumpster, and the total cost
was less than one year of
rental. Just another example of
how we strive to be good
stewards of your monetary
donations!

Meeting Room Renovation Update

Upon approval by the Board in October, we promptly began renovating the basement
of 167. New bathroom facilities, a utility sink, new tile flooring, fresh paint, and
updated furniture are all welcome changes to this meeting space. When complete, it
will continue to serve as a meeting room for our management team, the Board, PW
groups, the community, and as an occasional gathering place for residents.
Mission Haven is full of activity. Thank you for your monetary support, your wonderful
interest and comments, and most of all your prayers for our mission co-workers and
70+ years of ministering to God’s people.

From the Archives
Did you know?

Clothes Closet Poised

During the pandemic, we have
had limited seminary student
During 1979-1980, savings
Honorariums
stamps were used to purchase shoppers. Also, since there’s
Would you like to honor someone special in your
a butcher block dinette table, 2 been less resident turnover, we’ve
life? Consider donating to Mission Haven as a way chairs, 2 refrigerators, a TV set, had fewer missionary shoppers.
to honor them and support our ministry.
Hence, our clothing racks have
a vacuum cleaner, 2 radios, 2
been crammed, causing us to
lamps, 2 clocks, 2 toasters, 2
refuse donations. We had student
sets
of
Corelle
dishes,
a
pruner,
Janet Uthlaut
shoppers during exam week in
a
rake,
and
$100
of
other
After 30 years in the teaching profession, Janet
December, and are now able to
necessities.
Some
of
those
began serving Mission Haven. In addition to being
accept these specific items for a
purchases
are
still
in
use
today!
the representative for Greater Atlanta, Janet also
limited time:
serves as recording secretary of Mission Haven’s
Men: sweatshirts and coats
local management team. Her husband, Scott,
Boys: 18 months
oversees landscaping and outdoor maintenance
Ladies: dresses, all sizes
tasks at Mission Haven. In June, they will
Ladies: size 14, everything
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary!
As
always, please contact us
Janet has been active in PW since 1974 and is the
before
you bring large quantities,
PW Moderator in her congregation. She has been
as
our
space
is finite. Thanks for
a District Leader in her PW presbytery for over six
your
patience
and understanding.
years and is currently their Vice-Moderator.
Her church-related positions include Sunday
school teacher, choir member, handbell choir,
Mission Haven is supported and operated by Presbyterian Women in
the Synods of South Atlantic and Living Waters.
deacon, and elder. Janet actively supports
We rely on YOUR contributions
mission activities at a local food co-op and nearby
to maintain 3 houses and 6 apartments.
nursing homes. She and Scott are proud parents
Visit us at www.missionhaven.net and “like” us on Facebook!
of two sons and six grandchildren.
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